Abstract. Business Intelligence (BI) requires the acquisition and aggregation of key pieces of knowledge from multiple sources in order to provide valuable information to customers or feed statistical BI models and tools. The massive amount of information available to business analysts makes information extraction and other natural language processing tools key enablers for the acquisition and use of that semantic information. We describe the application of ontology-based extraction and merging in the context of a practical e-business application for the EU MUSING Project where the goal is to gather international company intelligence and country/region information. The results of our experiments so far are very promising and we are now in the process of building a complete end-to-end solution.
Introduction
Business intelligence (BI) can be defined as the process of finding, gathering, aggregating, and analysing information for decision making (See [9] for example). Semantic technologies of the type advocated by Semantic Web [6] are being applied for BI in the context of the EU MUSING 1 Project. MUSING is developing a new generation of BI tools and modules based on semantic-based knowledge and natural language processing (NLP) technology to mitigate the efforts involved in gathering, merging, and analysing information.
Information Extraction (IE) is a key NLP technology for automatically extracting specific types of information from text or other sources to create records in a database or populate knowledge bases, for example. Without an IE system, business analysts carrying out BI activities would have to read hundreds of textual reports, web sites, and tabular data to manually dig out the necessary information to feed BI models and tools.
The road infrastructure in Argentina is excellent, even in remote areas. This is in sharp contrast to Brazil and, to a lesser extent, Chile. The transportation and communication infrastructures seem more than adequate to allow quick price discovery and easy communication between the processors and farmers for sample test results and other marketing matters. The forest area in India extended to about 75 million hectares, which in terms of geographical area is approximately 22 per cent of the total land. Out of this, 9.5 million hectares is fallow and 7 million hectares is under shrub formation. Thus, an actual forest area is less than 17 per cent. The total area under forest in Tamil Nadu is 21,072 sq.km. of which 17,264 sq.km. is reserved forest and 3,808 sq.kms is reserved land. This constitutes 16 per cent of the total geographical area of the State. Political stability in India is threatened by the Kashmir dispute and other internal issues. The population in India as of March 2001 stood at 1,027,015,247 persons. With this, India became only the second country in the world after China to cross the one billionmark. India's population rose by 21 .34% between 1991 -2001. The sex ratio (i.e., number of females per thousand males) of population was 933, rising from 927 as at the 1991 Census. Total literacy rate in India was returned as 65.38%. Here, we concentrate on the application of Ontology-based Information Extraction (OBIE) in the context of Business Intelligence. OBIE is the process of identifying in text or other sources relevant concepts, properties, and relations expressed in an ontology. We are working with domain ontologies which represent the domain of application and which capture the experts' knowledge. Ontologies contain concepts arranged in class/sub-class hierarchies (e.g. a joint venture is a type of company agreement), relations between concepts (e.g., a joint venture has a starting date), and properties (e.g., a joint venture has only one starting date). An ontology we are working with is being developed for a e-business application in the internationalisation domain 2 where the objective is to model information about companies, countries, and regions. The ontologies are developed with the help of domain experts. These experts have identified that in a domain such as that of joint ventures, relevant concepts are: companies, nationalities, type of contractual form, date of constitution of the alliance, etc.
We have developed robust and adaptable technology for the extraction of relevant semantic information (expressed in the ontology) to be used in business intelligence processes in the following areas: financial risk management, internationalisation, and IT operational risk management. Specific applications in these areas are: credit risk assessment, international company intelligence, country or region selection, risk identification and mapping.
All these applications require the extraction and merging of information from a number of trusted but diverse data sources (e.g. database, financial reports, news reports, company web sites) which represents a challenge for any information extraction system. We focus here on IE for the development of internationalisation applications. We rely on robust and adaptable tools from the GATE architecture [10] .
Extraction of information for internationalisation applications consists on the identification of all mentions of concepts, instances, and properties in text or other sources (e.g. multimedia material such as tables and images). Some examples are presented in Figures 1. Information in these sources is required for internationalisation applications dealing with, for example, companies desiring to take their business abroad and interested in knowing the best places to invest. These applications usually require the gathering of information on economic indicators such as the population of a particular country or region (e.g. the market potential), the status of the transport infrastructure, the literacy rate, the political situation, criminality indices or whether a region is prone to particular natural disasters. Both quantitative (e.g. numeric) and qualitative (e.g. categorical) information is necessary. Our IE components also extract information from images which is carried out by components which operate on the output of an OCR system.
Once the information has been gathered from different sources, the ontology has to be populated with all mentions found in text, in order to do so, the system has to decide if two mentions in different sources refer to the same entity in the real world. The populated ontology (or knowledge base(KB)) is queried by the different applications in the MUSING Project, the semantic information from the KB is used as valuable information for customers or applied to statistical models of decision making. Because some applications require perfect output from the IE system, a user verifies the extraction results.
In this paper we describe the development of an Ontology-based information extraction for business intelligence in the context of internationalisation applications. The paper is structured as follows: In the next Section, we describe the MUSING project with respect to the information extraction task. Section 3 describes our approach to cross-source entity identification for Ontology population. Adaptation of our NLP technology for internationalisation applications is described in Section 4. Section 5 reports on related work on business intelligence and ontology-based extraction. Finally, in Section 6, we present our conclusions.
MUSING Information Extraction Technology
In Figure 2 we present the MUSING IE architecture. A number of data sources for information extraction have been identified and documents and multimedia material collected and stored in the MUSING document repository. In addition to data provided by different partners in the project, a number of on-line data sources for business intelligence (e.g., Yahoo! Finance, World Bank, CIA Fact Book) are being targeted. Documents are then processed by an Ontology-based annotation tool which automatically detects information specified in a domain ontology. The ontology has been developed through interaction with MUSING domain experts and implemented in OWL [11] expending the PROTON Upper Ontology 3 . A collaborative annotation tool developed by the University of Sheffield as part of the EU Neon Project 4 has been adapted to the MUSING ontologies in order to allow users not only to annotate documents from scratch but also to correct the results of the automatic semantic annotation process.
ONTOLOGY-BASED
The current version of the tool supports both annotation of ontology class as well as relations. The tool is being used by experts to identify qualitative information in text which may include complicated statements about inflation, growth, reliability, etc. expressed in phrases, sentences or even full paragraphs.
Once documents have been automatically annotated, their annotations are analysed by an ontology population mechanism in charge of creating instances and relations for knowledge base population. Tuples in the knowledge base are used in different Musing applications. One such application is providing up-todate information about companies (e.g. for identifying possible business partners) and another application is providing ranked lists of countries/regions for companies interested in investing into new country/regions.
GATE Processing Tools
We have developed our information extraction system using the General Architecture for Text Engineering (GATE). GATE is a framework for the development and deployment of language processing technology in large scale [10] . It provides three types of resources: Language Resources (LRs) which collectively refer to data; Processing Resources (PRs) which are used to refer to algorithms; and Visualisation Resources (VRs) which represent visualisation and editing components. GATE can be used to process documents in different formats including plain text, HTML, XML, RTF, and SGML. When a document is loaded or opened in GATE, a document structure analyser is called upon which is in charge of creating a GATE document, a LR which will contain the text of the original document and one or more sets of annotations, one of which will contain the document mark-ups (for example HTML). Annotations are generally updated by PRs during text analysis -but they can also be created during annotation editing in the GATE GUI. Each annotation belongs to an annotation set and has a type, a pair of offsets (the span of text one wants to annotate), and a set of features and values that are used to encode the information.
A key element in the annotations is the encoding of ontological informationour applications create Mention annotations which make reference to the target ontology as well as the ontological concept a string of text refers to.
While GATE comes with a default information extraction system called AN-NIE [18] , it is only partially relevant to the business domain. The ANNIE system identifies generic concepts such as person names, locations, organisation, dates, etc. Therefore we had to develop new rules or adapt rules for our applications.
For the work reported here, we have carried out adaptation of the GATE named entity recognition components because most target entities are not covered by ANNIE. We have also developed a conceptual mapping module to map concepts identified by our system into the ontologies of the application domains. Future versions of our system will apply machine learning techniques incorporated into the GATE framework.
Cluster-based Cross-document Entity Coreference
In a scenario such as the MUSING one where information is extracted from many sources, one has to deal with the problem of identifying whether two business entities in two different sources refer to the same individual in the real world. A problem known as ontology population [1] in the Semantic Web community. Solving this problem is extremely important in order to create an accurate picture of individuals as well as organisations. In fact, in business, the reputation of a particular company may depend on the reputation of its board of directors, and therefore bad news about a company director may influence a company's performance.
An example of this is presented in Figure 3 , where a number of sources contain references to the same person name "Dale Merritt". Knowing if this particular person has criminal charges is important and may well influence a decision such as participating in a commercial agreement involving such person. We have applied text mining techniques to the cross-source coreference problem focusing on the problem of person name coreference. The context we are carrying out this piece of research is one where information about a particular entity is required and a set of documents are retrieved from data sources based on the entity description (e.g. person name). The task at hand consist on identifying what sets of documents refer to the same entity in the real world. Once this has been done, the entity can be assigned a unique identifier in the knowledge base.
As past and recent research [4, 20] , we have addressed the problem as a document clustering problem. We have implemented an agglomerative clustering algorithm. The input to the algorithm is a set of vectors representations (e.g. terms and weights) which are extracted from the annotated documents. We have experimented with two types of data representation which are derived from the annotation of documents using our NLP tools. One representation is based on a bag-of-words approach while the other uses specific types of semantic information extracted from the annotated documents [21] . Terms are either words from the documents or named entities in the targeted ontology (PROTON Upper).
When clustering starts, there are as many clusters as input documents; as the algorithm proceeds clusters are merged until a certain termination condition is reached. The algorithm computes the similarity between vector representations in order to decide whether or not to merge two clusters. The similarity metric we use is the cosine of the angle between two vectors. This metric gives value one for identical vectors and zero for vectors which are orthogonal (non related). Various options have been implemented in order to measure how close two clusters are, one metric we have used is the following: the similarity between two clusters (sim C ) is equivalent to the "document" similarity (sim D ) between the two more similar documents in the two clusters; the following formula is used:
Where C k are clusters, d l are document representations (e.g., vectors), and sim D is the cosine metric.
If this similarity is greater than a threshold -experimentally obtainedthe two clusters are merged together. At each iteration the most similar pair of clusters is merged. If this similarity is less than a certain threshold the algorithm stops. In order to identify the optimal threshold we have experimented with training data. The threshold was selected in order to obtain optimal performance in the training data.
In order to test the success of the implemented techniques, we have carried out a number of experiments with test data from the SemEval 2007 evaluation on People Web Search task [2] . In this evaluation, systems receive a name and a set of documents containing the name, the system has to decide how many different individuals are there, and what documents correspond to what individuals (e.g. clustering). Evaluation of the task is carried out using standard clustering evaluation measures of "purity" and "inverse purity" [13] , and the harmonic mean of purity and inverse purity: F-score. Our algorithm is competitive when compared with the best system in that evaluation. One particular configuration of our system which uses specific types of semantic information obtained a (microaveraged) F-score of 78% (same performance as the best SemEval 2007 system [7] ) and a macro-average F-score one point more than the best system.
Information Extraction for Internationalisation Applications
In order to support intelligence gathering for BI we use a number of sources of information for developing internationalisation application: one is a set of company profiles that we have mined from Yahoo! Finance, another source is a set of around 100 company web sites, yet another source is company reports and newspaper articles provided by our partners in the project. In order to collect available information for companies we have automatically gathered the main page of the company web site, and crawled pages containing contact information and company activities. We followed page links which contain certain keywords such as "contact us", "about us", etc. in the href attribute of an html anchor link or the text surrounding the anchor. For Yahoo! Finance documents we have developed a script which crawls the information for each company based on their company symbol.
Company Intelligence
One prototype we are developing is an International Enterprise Intelligence application the objective of which is to provide customers with up-to-date and correct information about companies. The information is mined from many different sources such as web pages, financial news, and structured data sources which after annotation and merged is stored in knowledge base tuples. Among other concepts to be targeted by the application are the company name, its main activities, its number of employees, its board of directors, etc.
Fig. 4. OBIE for International Company Intelligence
The application consists of standard GATE components together with new linguistic and named entity recognition processors map concepts to ontological classes. Figure 4 shows the automatic annotation of concepts in text. The OCAT tool is used to display the link between ontology and annotated text. The result of the annotation is further analysed by the ontology population module responsible for knowledge base population. KB tuples returned in answer to a user request are used to display information in a Web-based user interface (e.g. Yellow Page style). We have carried out evaluation of this application using traditional IE metrics [8, 22] : precision, recall, and F-measure. An expert manually annotated 5 documents and we compared the results of the system annotations against this gold standard set. The overall performance of the system was an F-score of 84% (for details of this evaluation see [17] ) which is acceptable for system deployment.
Country/Region Intelligence
The second application we present here aims at extracting relevant information about countries and region in the globe. Sources of information used in this application are country profiles and statistics from various sources (e.g. World Bank, Monetary Fund). For system development and testing we have collected a corpus of documents, we have used crawling scripts that target specific web sites (e.g., BBC, Wikipedia, CIA World Fact Book) which contain the information required by the application. Concepts we target are: country name; official language; currency; exchange rate; foreign debt; unemployment rate; GDP; and foreign investments. In addition to these common types of information, more specific are economic indicators and indices such as the mortality index, region area, population, education, etc. In Figure 5 we show a screen-shot of a document annotated with semantic information for this particular application. The Figure also shows the ontology being used which contains among others some relevant economic indicators.
For each identified concept, features and values are stored in the annotation. The resulting information is used to feed a statistical model of country/region selection [15] which using both information about a country and a company (Section 4.1) decides which regions in the globe are more suitable to undertake business in.
The application's output can be seen in Figure 6 . It shows a ranking of Indian regions most promising for investment. In addition to the ranking, the application indicates which model variables have mainly contributed to the obtained ranking.
The application was developed using standard as well as adapted GATE processing resources. A number of domain specific gazetteer lists were developed. One set of gazetteer lists is in charge of helping identify text types targeted by the application, another set identifies names of places associated with countries targeted by the application and helps associate capital cities with regions or countries for example. Named entity recognizers target the specific concepts or indicators required by the application and map them to the ontology. The rules for some particular types of text are highly accurate.
In Table 1 we present the performance of the extraction system in terms of precision, recall, and f-score. This is an evaluation of the extraction of 6 key economic indicators from 34 semi-structured sources about Indian regions in Wikipedia. The economic indicators targeted by the application are density of population (DENS), region surface (SURF), employment rate (EMP), literacy rate (LTR), literacy rate male (LRM), literacy rate female (LRF). The overall performance of the application is an F-score of 81%. Note that because country/region information changes periodically, this application has to be run whenever new documents are available, thus ensuring that the value of the indicators are up-to-date. 
Related Work
Information extraction in the business domain is not new, [23] developed a machine learning approach to identify patterns for the identification of corporate management changes in text, which is relevant in the context of BI. Such system should be able to identify positions in an organisation which are changing hands as well as who are the actors involved in the changes. While succession management is not an specific focus of MUSING we are dealing with a variety of applications in BI. In addition we are dealing with the whole development cycle from the creation of patterns to the extraction and mapping of the information to the ontology. h-TechSight [19] is a system which also uses GATE to detect changes and trends in business information and to monitor markets. It uses semanticallyenhanced information extraction and information retrieval tools to identify important concepts with respect to an ontology, and to track changes over time. This system differs from MUSING in that the information acquired is only related to a quite shallow and simple ontology with a few fairly fixed concepts. Information extraction is also used in the MBOI tool [12] for discovering business opportunities on the internet. The main aim is to help users to decide about which company tenders require further investigation. This enables the user to perform precise querying over named entities recognised by the system. Similarly the LIXTO tool is used for web data extraction for business intelligence [5] , for example to acquire sales price information from online sales sites. However, this requires a semi-structured data source which is not always available or sufficient for the kind of financial information we are concerned with.
EBiZPort [16] is a portal for information gathering in BI. The tool incorporates a meta-search process to leverage different information sources also addressing the merging problem (but not at the entity level as in our case). The tool incorporates summarization, classification, and visualisation techniques. In this approach, it is still up to the user to find the relevant information in the Concept Precision Recall F-score  DENS  92%  68%  80%  SURF  100%  94%  97%  EMP  50%  100%  75%  LRT  88%  41%  64%  LRM  100%  29%  64%  LRF  100%  38%  69%  Total  94%  67%  81%  Table 1 . Quantitative Evaluation of Region/Country Intelligence Application mass of documents returned by the system. We go beyond this by providing extraction of relevant concepts to feed BI models.
Similar to our approach to instance merging is [3] where the problem of instance unification for author names is addresses. They mine information from the Web for authors including full name, personal page, and co-citation information to compute the similarity between two person names. Similarity is based on a formula which combines numeric features with appropriate weights experimentally obtained.
Conclusions and Further Work
Business Intelligence requires business analysts to gather, merge, and analyse considerable amounts of information in multiple formats and from heterogeneous sources. Information extraction technology is a key enabler to identify in text key pieces of information to be used in BI tools. Clustering techniques are powerful tools to merge information across different sources.
We have described how available and robust information extraction technology is being adapted to create an Ontology-based information extraction system in the context of the MUSING project. The system produces ontological annotations which are transformed into tuples for ontology population. The system already extracts and merges information from various sources and for specific applications in financial risk management and internationalisation. Applications are being created which use the valuable information in the knowledge based to perform reasoning or provide valuable information to customers. Performance measured through quantitative evaluation in both extraction and cross-source coreference look promising.
While MUSING is an ongoing project, we have already developed robust technology for deploying BI applications. The evaluation presented here is mainly quantitative, in the future the applications will be evaluated in terms of usability and user satisfaction.
Our current work is exploring the extraction of information from business graphics and tabular data which is based on the use of flexible gazetteer lookup procedures available in GATE which are being applied to OCR analysis of images. The output of the OCR analysis is being corrected by the exploitation of collateral information found around the graphics. This methodology has already prove useful, with improvements of around 3% over extraction from OCR alone.
Our future work will further improve our extraction tools incorporating Machine Learning capabilities into the extraction system [14] , this will ensure that scalability is properly addressed in the extraction process. Our work on merging or ontology population will be extended to cover other semantic categories including locations, organisations, and specific business events (e.g., joint ventures).
